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From the desk
of Dr Phillips
Every day I see patients
with a new ‘type’ of
virus. The medical
world is quick to give a
new strain a name, and it isn’t long
before we are all in a frenzy as an
‘epidemic’ quickly results.
Without fully understanding the full
impact and implic ation of viruses on
the human body, it is difficult to
confidently offer guidance to our
patients, to prevent them from being
caught up in the latest hype of some
viral ‘outbreak’ threatening the
nation.
In 2012 I plan to launch a series of
seminars on this topic alone, to fully
explore this fascinating, yet potentially
lethal, topic . I invite you to join me!

The elusive Virus
Neurophysiology Sessions
with Dr Phillips at Module B
Melbourne, Australia 11 Aug
Los Angeles, USA 22 Sept
@ 4.00pm

Schedule 2012
Introduction Workshops
2-Step Starter online
5-Step Starter
2-Step Starter online
NIS System (A&B Combo)
Module A
Module A
Module A
Module B*
Module B*
Extensions
Neurophysiology*
Neurophysiology*
Masters 2012

Mar 7
Mar 21
Apr 18

7pm NSWST
Auckland
7pm PDT

Australia
New Zealand
USA

May 19-20
June 2-3
June 23-24
Aug 11-12
Sept 22-23

Sydney NSW
Chicago Il
Auckland
Melbourne
Los Angeles CA

Australia
USA
New Zealand
Australia
USA

Aug 11
Sept 22
Nov 2-4

Melbourne
Los Angeles CA
TBC

Australia
USA
TBC

*Module B registration includes Neurophysiology session, or register separately

Neurophysiology Session:
Pathologies: Viruses
Do you have any patients with
• a nagging structural weakness?
• an unresolved digestive issue?
• legs that feel like lead?
• on-going hemispheric incongruence?
• continual colds and runny nose?
• chronic fatigue caused by low energy levels?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Did you stop to consider that it could be a virus? The ability
to address viruses is one of the most powerful tools of the
NIS system. This one issue alone can completely undermine
a persons immune system and leave them struggling every day.

Chicken Pox
Cold Sores
Ebstein-Barr
Hepatitis
Herpes
HIV
Influenza
Retrovirus
Rhino
Shingles
Swine Flu

As a practitioner using the NIS system, it is essential you understand the
implication viruses can have in order to successfully access and provide your
patients with the essential feedback they require on the treatment findings.
Be fully informed and up to date! Join Dr Phillips in 2012 for an intensive
session on this one topic alone at this years Module B seminars.
Dr Phillips will cover:
⇒ The types of symptoms you can expect your patients to present
with, and what specifically to look out for
⇒ How to address those common, and not so common viruses
⇒ Viral issues relating to structural pain
⇒ Common sites you can expect viruses to occur—AND WHY
⇒ How Dr Phillips approaches specific viruses in practice
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Neurological Integration System - which seminar is for you?
Introduction Workshops
NEW NIS 5–Step Starter
For practitioners who have never been to an NIS seminar before.
Auckland, New Zealand
NIS 2-Step Starter (1-hr on-line)
Hosted by our NIS trainers, these sessions are a MUST if you want to
trial out NIS for yourself BEFORE signing up for the Module A/B Combo.
• Learn TWO key NIS protocols
• Learn how easy NIS is to use
• Learn how easy the application of muscle testing is with NIS
• Learn how non-invasive and safe NIS is in practice
Check out our website for upcoming sessions.

NIS System (Module A /B Combo)

Module A 10 Steps
Fast, simple to integrate series of protocols, to use in practice
EVERY DAY with EVERY PATIENT.
Our 10 step program will mean less time with each patient, meaning
you will get through more in a day.
Protocols address…
• pathological issues (infections & immune system)
• structural & glandular issues
• neurological issues (a new cortical integration protocol essential
for treating learning & behavioural difficulties)
Also, NEW background physiology on...
• the electromagnetic field
• integration/correction process & the role of the post central gyrus
• 7 key NIS cortical ‘engines’ (pons, amygdale, hippoc ampus, MOG,
cerebellum, cellular memory & motor)
Module B Advanced
Tackle those more complex complaints with NIS.
Learn brand new protocols and extensions of some taught at Module A.
We look more specifically at...
• toxins (including Mercury)
• hormones (focus on 18 of these essential chemical messengers)
• emotions (how these play havoc with immune function)
Find out how you can assess & address deeper, more specific issues,
that may have been preventing improvement to many of your patients
chronic and complex complaints.
And with our dedicated workshop sessions you will have the confidence
to start using NIS in practice STRAIGHT AWAY!

Extensions

NIS Neurophysiology (1.5 hr session with Dr Allan Phillips)
This year—Pathologies: The elusive Virus! In conjunction with Module B.
No one knows more about the background physiology of the NIS
system than it’s founder Dr Allan Phillips. You’ve already learnt the
‘HOW’, join him as he expands on the ‘WHY’ in these compelling
sessions dedicated to Neurophysiology from an NIS perspective.
NIS Masters (3 day event with Dr Allan Phillips)
Take NIS to the next level!
Your opportunity to learn brand new protocols & latest NIS research
direct from Dr Allan Phillips, the developer of Neurolink’s NIS. Masters
develops and extends upon the Module A & B content.
Suited for practitioners who are already using NIS confidently, and for
whom NIS is a key part of their practice. Masters is aimed at those who
have a genuine desire to develop a deeper understanding of the causal
issues behind their patients’ complaints.

2-hour Introduction Workshop for practitioners
who’ve never been to an NIS seminar before.
Learn 5 key protocols demonstrating how
• NIS accesses general status of glandular
components that control muscular,
emotional, & pathological functions.
• NIS approaches structural issues by
resetting ‘walking gait’ and CSF
circulation. You will learn how to release
fascial restriction and sutural torsion and
cranial nerve pressure.
We will demonstrate an NIS treatment and
teach you 5 protocols to take away and start
using STRAIGHT AWAY in practice.

Wednesday March 21
6pm - 8pm
Join us and find out how NIS can
transform your practice!
Register on-line or call for more
information 09 522 2277 x 206

Masters 2012
What’s happening?
Will there be new research?
Yes! Dr Phillips is currently working on several
exciting new areas of research in practice that
he will have ready to present at this years
Masters.
New Intensifier Workshop component
Find out how Dr Philips treats patients in his
practice! In this workshop session he will
demonstrate how he undertakes postural
analysis. See the ‘before and after’. A
powerful tool for any practitioner working with
structural issues!
Format:
Three day Masters seminar.
Fri 2nd Nov - Sun 4th Nov
Thanks Dr Phillips, the new protoc ols are
producing fantastic results, even in some
patients that hadn't responded as well as I had
hoped before. Thank you so much for your
onging efforts to keep improving this
wonderful work! Dr J Bentz, D.C. USA
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You asked us to make NIS
updates available online now we have!

NEW… On-line E/Learning Library
Just because you can’t always make it to a seminar shouldn’t mean
you should miss out on new NIS research!
Presented by Dr Allan Phillips, he will...
• guide you step-by-step how to use these new protocols
• teach background information not taught at Module A/B
And the visual demonstration allows you to see the whole protocol run
from start to finish.
#1 Hemispheric Automation (35 mins)
Replacing Cortical Integration and Core Beliefs
Includes Left/ Right Brain Automation taught at Module A PLUS a NEW
extension involving spinal segments that will provide an essential
deeper understanding for you and your patients.
Available to Academy Members

#2 Free Hormones (20 mins)
Replacing Specific Hormones, we are increasing magnification to now
look at 18 hormones!
These chemical messengers are fundamental to alter cell metabolis m
in both genders! You will have access to 8 glandular possibilities that
have intimate relationships to the engines.
Available to Academy Members

# 3 Post Ganglionic Signal (15 mins)
A breakthrough for glandular weaknesses and re-current viral
infections! DNA damage due to viral insult or trauma can block the
post ganglionic neuron from signalling to the effector gland.
Available to Academy Members & NIS Seminar Attendees (2009-2011)

# 4 Ribs Lesions (25 mins)
Another gem for Chiropractors, Osteopaths, or any practitioner working
with structural issues in practice. Cranial nerves are employed to
investigate the nagging symptoms of rib dysfunction.
A simple application – a complete and soothing outcome.
Available to Academy Members & NIS Seminar Attendees (2009-2011)

NEW… NIS ‘Symptom’ Brochures
Next time your patient asks you, how does NIS approach...
- Allergies
- Back & Neck Pain
- Children’s complaints

- Digestion
- Chronic Fatigue
- Learning Difficulties

Hand them one of these new NIS symptom brochures. The first in a new
series, these are a great marketing tool to introduce NIS, and some of
the symptoms you address on a regular basis, in practice.
Each brochure is DL in size and double sided. Packets of 25.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER!

Purchase 5 pkts on-line
receive the 6th FREE!
Offer available in the on-line SHOP section:
Until 28 February 2012.

Left & Right Brain Automation
1.) With the 2011 protocol for brain automation are
we still helping the person to multi-task? Yes
2.) In other words, if I did turning and tapping plus
cortical integration would I accomplish the same or
more or different from Brain Automation?
Bra in Automation supersedes a compilation of
protocols, including Core Beliefs. Brain Automation
and Cerebellum Integration ‘replaces’ cortical
integration.
3.) Is the cortical integration (of the left and right
brain) still being addressed? Yes
4.) Do we demonstrate cortical confusion prior to
treatment?
You can still demonstrate cortical confusion with
your patients like we always have. But you would
demonstrate at the beginning of the whole NIS
system and at the end. Not just before and after
Bra in Automation.
5.) At one time the integration of the cortices was
essential before we could go on to virus, bacterial
infections, etc. Why is it no longer necessary to
have the brain congruent before we can go on?
More recent research has seen Virus as the most
primary issue, and should therefore be addressed
first.
6.) My “old” clients often recall the importance of
“sipping”. How do we now correct for dehydration?
Dehydration is now taken care of with superseding
protocols. No ONE protocol specifically replaces
dehydration. Sipping water is till recommended as
a general rule, as opposed to gulping water.
7.) How do I follow up on the information gained
from Brain Automation regarding problems with
related glands? IE R. Frontal…R lobe of Thymus?
If MOG & right frontal weakens a muscle, you can
demonstrate to the patient that Right lobe of
Thymus will also weaken a muscle.
And by understanding the functionality of the
Thymus you should then be able to relate this back
to your patient’s symptoms.
These questions & more are answered when you
learn the advanced version of the Left & Right
Bra in (Hemispheric Automation) protocol in our
on-line E/Learning Library.
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Is your child’s immune system
up & running to optimum?...
At the Neurolink Centre we're passionate about caring for
children and giving them the best start possible in life.
During a treatment we not only check and make sure that
they are processing information correctly, but we are also
very committed to helping their immune system cope with
the various challenges that they will be facing in their
developing life.
A brief look through various medical literature shows
quite clearly that a large percentage of children are being
immune challenged all around us.
New Zealand has the second highest rate of asthma in
the world, with many children suffering from multiple
sensitivities - with allergies and skin conditions also being
very prevalent.
In our treatments we look to see what the brain knows
about these conditions and to bring about a positive
change. If you have recently had a treatment at the
Centre you will have heard us making reference to the
enteric nervous system (the second nervous system of the
body located in the gastrointestinal system) and also
making reference to digestion and how important this is
in the body.
“So what does my child’s runny nose or wheezing lungs
have to do with their gut” you may be asking?
And more importantly “what type of things can I do to help
them, or what should I take into consideration
concerning their health needs”?
Firstly, it is important to understand that your child is not
alone in his journey through life and there are a lot of
friends there to help him along the way. In the womb a
child's gut is sterile. On their journey dow n the birth
canal, when coming into contact with the mother's cervix
and through the natural birth process his gut starts to
become populated with bacteria. This will eventually
become 3 to 4 pounds of bacteria - more bacteria than
there are cells in the body - that will be there to help and
assist with not only digestion but also the immune
system. This also supplies much of the body with its
nutritional needs.
More and more research is now starting to show that
there is a very close link between the health of the gut
and the immune condition of the body. And more and
more research is starting to point to the fact that some of
the current ways of dealing with "dis - ease" may be
having more far reaching consequences than we have
originally considered.

How to Contact Us
Phone: International: +649 522 2277
USA/Canada: 1-888 745 8014
Australia:
1-800 126 748
Email:
Web:

By Nick Fritz, Neurolink Centre
NIS Trainer

Antibiotics—are they the cause of asthma?
A brief overview of some of the findings can give an
interesting picture….
More studies are pointing to the fact that the "over
prescribing" of antibiotics is increasing the incidence of
asthma in children if given in the early months and years
of childhood. These antibiotics will alter the make up of
the gut flora and allow for the more opportunistic bacteria
and fungus to take hold and establish themselves,
disturbing the peaceful and symbiotic relationship that
should be developing in the gut. While antibiotics have
been shown in many cases to be invaluable for life
threatening infections they can also become "too much of
a good thing" if overused.
The last item worth mentioning has to do with how we
sometimes - with the best will in the world and
compassion for the suffering of our children - interrupt the
inherent wisdom of the body. When the immune system
senses an intruder and musters its forces to eliminate
this, it does it by raising the body's temperature. When
this is done and the body overcomes this challenge it
becomes stronger. Out of compassion for the suffering of
our children there is a lot of use of drugs to interrupt the
body's own wisdom and artificially bring down the
temperature, whic h some research is showing can
possibly be interrupting the natural development of the
immune system. U.S scientists have discovered that
babies who have had regular fevers in their first year have
stronger immune systems and are at less risk of allergies
such as eczema and asthma than those children whose
fevers are suppressed. (Important note: we are talking
about slight to moderate temperatures here, not high
fevers and fevers with severe spiking) .
This article was written for patients at the Neurolink
Centre, where the NIS system is the only method of care
used. The Centre is also the hub of NIS research and
head office for our international seminar program.

Do we have your email address?
all countries
Toll Free
Toll Free

training@ neurolinkglobal.com
www.neurolinkglobal.com

We do much of our communic ations by email.
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please send your address

Follow us on FACEBOOK
for updates from Dr Phillips

